ENRICHMENT
IN SIXTH FORM
Progression – Careers and
Future Aspirations
Students with clear career
aspirations join together for
meetings and sharing.
The areas currently covered
are: Medicine, Healthcare,
Law and Economics.
There are also opportunities
for getting involved in
Enterprise activities through
Dragons Apprentice and the
BASE competition.

SPORTS
Sport in Sixth Form continues
as normal offering you the
chance to continue competing
in local, county and national
competitions.

Like films? We have a
club for you.
Drama—what about
taking part in Fringe
and Pop-up theatre!

We currently have two senior
football teams as well as
single teams in netball, rugby,
hockey, basketball, athletics,
cross country and cricket each
of which play a number of
games every season.

MUSIC
Parmiter’s attracts excellent musicians. With these talented performers it allows us to run a variety of high quality large
ensembles for all abilities.
These includes Orchestra, Concert Band and Big Band, Jazz
Workshop, Parmiter's Choir along with various other vocal
ensembles, and a large range of smaller instrument groups
specifically for strings, brass, clarinets, double reeds, guitars,
saxophones, percussion and flutes. Music and non-music
students are equally welcome to take part, whatever your
musical
taste.

Sports & Recreation
The PE department is strongly
geared towards promoting the
enjoyment of physical activity.
We provide a variety of
opportunities and encourage
all students to participate.
In sixth form we regularly hold
5-a-side football, beach volleyball, dodgeball, basketball or
table tennis events for all
levels and it very much about
turning up and giving it a go.
Recreational opportunities
including a variety of dance
clubs as well as the bi-weekly
Park Run on Fridays

SIXTH FORM
WHAT’S ON
Our Clubs and Societies
Students are encouraged to join new societies during their A-level studies and can set up new
ones. We hold a ‘Fresher's Fair’ every September.

Amnesty Soc

German Soc

Astro Soc

Geography Soc

Book Soc

Health & Wellbeing Soc

Biology Revision

Language Soc

British Sign Language Soc

Law Soc

Maths Soc

LGBTQ Soc

Chess Club

Maths Soc

Christian Union

Med Soc

Comedy Soc

Mindfulness Soc

Contemporary Dance

Music (multiple groups)

Debate Soc

Origami & Tea Soc

Dissection Soc

Politics Society

Economics Soc

Psychology Soc

Fem Soc

Shared Reading Group

Film Soc

Ukulele Soc
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